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Circuit breaker 3VA1 IEC frame 160 3VA1196-5EF36-0JH0

Siemens
3VA1196-5EF36-0JH0
4042949089162 EAN/GTIN

459,13 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Circuit-breaker 16A Rated permanent current Iu 16A, Rated voltage 690 ... 690V, Rated short-circuit breaking capacity lcu at 400 V, 50 Hz 55kA, Overload release current
setting 11 ... 16A, Adjustment range undelayed short-circuit release 160 ... 320A, Type of electrical connection of main circuit Frame clamp, Device construction Built-in device
fixed built-in technique, Suitable for DIN rail (top hat rail) mounting, DIN rail (top hat rail) mounting optional, Number of auxiliary contacts as normally closed contact 0, Number
of auxiliary contacts as normally open contact 0, Number of auxiliary contacts as change-over contact 3, With switched-off indicator, Number of poles 3, Position of connection
for main current circuit Front side, Type of control element Rocker lever, Complete device with protection unit, Motor drive optional, Degree of protection (IP) IP40
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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